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Boy Scout Troop 626

!   Troop 626 did a lot of helpful things

!   They installed 40 rain barrels and 13 bat boxes

!   They also made a native plant garden in the 
North Park Village Nature Center



North Park Village Community 
Garden

!   Troop 626 planted a native garden in North 
Park Village Nature Center

!   The climate-friendly plants have long roots.

!   Native plants don’t need much water, store 
carbon, and absorb storm water 



The Plants

The plants in the picture are Black Eyed Susans



Bat Boxes
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The bat boxes were very heavy 
so they needed lots of  boy 
scouts to post them
Each bat box is perched atop a 
16’ pole embedded in a 24” 
concrete-lined hole.

 





What they did

•  The bat boxes each hold over 200 small bats that 
eat mosquitos 

•  The bats are about the size of a thumb

•  Since we have flooding and lots of water we can 
use the bats to help stop the mosquito West Nile 
disease

•   A single bat can eat thousands of mosquitoes in 
a matter of hours, reducing the need to spray 
poisonous insecticides



Flooding



Girl Scout Troop 20804 �
“Hope Garden

!   The girl scout troop planted a small straw bale 
garden behind a local church

!   Troop 626 installed a free rain barrel for fresh 
garden water

!   The garden included peppers and many types of 
vegetables



Straw bale garden





Why it was good

•  The straw bail garden was very unique instead of 
digging into the soil, the straw bales let them 
plant above ground

•  Growing food locally “Garden to table” reduces 
our carbon footprint 

•  It’s all fresh and organic





Rain Barrel sign

This was the sign describing the rain barrels



Sustainability

•  Now that the work is done we need to keep the 
projects going

•  We use communication which is what these signs 
are for

•  We replicated the straw bale garden at a local 
school last summer



North Branch Arts Garden

This is the North 
Branch Arts  

community garden 
including a rain 

barrel and holistic 
sign



Metra sign

This is one of  two  
Metra stations that 

have a holistic sign in 
the backround  


